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CANBYAND SOUTHERN CLACKAMAS BASIN ROUTE IS

REQUESTED FOR e

1 1 Did Ycu Know That Every
II Standard Fire Insurance
If policy Contains This Clause:

Portland, were in Canby on Sunday,
where they spent the day with the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hamp-
ton.

George Oglesby Is
Laid to Final Rest

Auto Park Site Is
Discussed at Lunch SOUTH BD ROAD

Canby High School
. SENIORS

- CANBY, March 28.' "Lest we for-
get, Country Fair Coming, April. 7:
Everyone come and enjoy a pleasant
evening.

Work on the annual is progressing
nicely and by all indications it is ex

Petition Is Circulated Asking
County Court and Highway
Commission Not to Locate
Fifth Street as Outlet.

"This company shall not be liable for loss to ac-
counts, bills, currency, deeds, evidences of debt,
money, notes or securities."

CANBY. March 28. At the second
luncheon of business men of Canby
held today plans were made regarding
an automobile park for the accomoda-
tion Of tourists during the coming mo-
toring season. Two sites were consid-
ered. Tfeese were in the vicinity of
Good's brdge in the northeastern part
of tke county on the Molalla river,
while the other was near the fair
grouads in a grove that would be a
most attractive place, and where city

1

CANBY, March 29. The funeral ser-
vice of the late George Oglesby, --who
died at his home on Monday night
near Molalla, were held at the Rocfc
Creek cemetery at Needy, Thursday
morning at 11 o'clock, and interment
was in the family lot.

Mr. Oglesby was one of the promin-
ent residents of Clackamas county, an"
was well and favorably known in this
section, where he has many friends.
He made his home for some time at
what is known as Paradise Corner
near Needy.

Deceased was about 74 years of age,
and is survived by his sons, Frank and

pected to be the best ever published HILL LINE EXPENSE IS
HELD NOT JUSTIFIED

In other words, the things you should keep in a safe deposit
vault you CAN'T INSURE against fire loss in your home.
Put those valuables in one of our Safe Deposit Boxes $2.50
a year and up. Come in and rent that box Today.

byC-HS- .

Eva Kraus brought a beautiful
bouquet of golden daffodils last week,
and here they found a happy home
brightening up the Senior windows, as
well as gladdening everyones heart.

Eleanor Lent attended " a birthday
party Saturday afternoo.

The Junior-Senio-r sewing class
seems to be one of the most productive

Charles, of Clackamas county. He also
has many other relatives throughout
the county.

Fifty-Fiv- e Sign Request to
State Body; Residents of
Canemah Favor Movement

Dancing Party Held The Bank of Oregon City II
OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY iBy Idle Hour Club

water could be obtained with little ex--

pense.
A coaimittee was appointed to loot

after this proposition, and this is com-
posed f H. B. Evans, Grant White
and Tj. Lent, who will make their re-
port at the next Tuesday's luncheon.

The luncheons will be held at the
various places. The first was held at
the Cottage Hotel on Tuesday, March
21, when Dr. and Mrs. John Puller act-
ed as hosts, and the former arranged
uniqe place cards with the following
wordimg: '"Boost the Boosters, Knock
the ICaocker' and Put Canby on the
Map." A chicken dinner was served
at the Cottage.

Among those attending today's meet-
ing were Arthur Graham, M. J. Lee, E.
F. Hot, H. B- - Evans. W. H. Bair, H.
Bond 3. R. Vinyard R. Smith, G. W.
White. Clarence Eid C. V. Prouty, D.
G. Clark and L. Lent.

CANBY, March 29. The Idle Hour
Club, composed of some of the younger
set of this city, held one of the most "2uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiijiiiif:enjoyable "dancing parties of the sea
son at the Artisan hall Saturday night
that was attended by about 60 single

9 FILE FOR CITIZENSHIP Bridge Arch, Scene
of Hazardous Feat
By Oregon City Girl

FIRST MIXED PANEL FOR

CIRCUIT COURT IS DRAWN

and married people.
The chairmen of the evenh, were

Miss- - Agnes Berg and Fane wolfer.
The next party is to be held in two
weeks.

DURING PRESENT MONTH

Canbyjiotel Robbed; Walking across the arch of theCanby Card Club
Meets at BrandtlsLoot Totals But Declarations in March Show

Gain Over 1919 and 1920;
Number Less than In 1921.

Nineteen Women and Twelve
Men on Venire; Term Will
Open on April Seventeenth.

new suspension bridge, which is but
two and a half feet wide and 150 feet
abqve the waters of the Willamette I

rivr. wag a feat performed a few days j

ago by Miss Dovie Steen, a
old girl of Oregon City . I

classe in. C. H. S. by the looks of the
finished articles they are displaying
each day. They hope to have a very
complete exhibit by the end of the
semester.

Easter Noble reports an enjoyable
evening spent at the Idle Hour's Club
Saturday night.

The Senior Class wishes to make a
correction. The play to be given is, "A
Strenuous Life," instead of the one
originally announced. It will be given
on the evening of May 5.

Saturday most of the Seniors
journeyed to Oregon City for the sole
purpose of having their pictures taken
for the Annual. We are all anxiously
waiting to see the results.

The Teachers' Training Class have
the pleasure to start on their last book
for this semeetsr, entitled "How to
Teach" by Strayier & Norsworthy.
This book will complete the course for
this term.

Several business meetings were call-
ed last week by the Senior president.
Topics of important . business being
discussed. ,

Senior English IV finished "Clip-pinger-'s

Written and Spoken English,"
Monday. It has been a very interesting
book to the class since early Fresh-
men days, and they feel as though,
they have gained much by the work
and effort put on the book.

Violette Ledford .was absent two
days last week. .

Mr. Hankins a representative of
Burmeister & Andresens' of Oregon
City, came up one day last week to
show the Seniors some more invita-
tions. After much discussion and after
Mrs. Cartlidge told us that we might
take a part of the money from our
class play for invitations, we gave our
order to Mr. Hankins.

Petitions to the State Highway
Commission and the county court,
asking in effect that the Fifth street
outlet to the South End road be dis-

carded, were placed in circulation
here Wednesday. It is understood
that the petitions are sponsored by
residents of the Canemah district and
a number of business men on the low-
er partof Main street

The petitions, originally framed for
presentation to the South End Road
committee of the local Commercial
club, it was decided yesterday shall
be presented to the court and the
state commission. They ask that
either the basin route or the Third
street outlet be taken as the establish-
ed line for the Pacific highway, set-
ting forth the " contention that the
present time is not one for the build-
ing of additional roads, and that it
will be of benefit to the city to es-
tablish a routing for the highway
travel that will traverse as much of
tho main part. of the city as possible.

Basin Route Is Object
One of the purposes of the move-

ment is to .keep the basin route open
to vehicle traffic. Under the project-
ed agreement between the county and
the Portland - Railway, Light and
Foyer company in which the traction
company would aid in the financing
of the Fifth street route, the basin
would be closed to autos - and open
only for trackage and foot travel. The
Canemah people contend that the ex-
penditure already made upon this
route should be taken into considera-
tion, along with the fact that it forms

CAT.Y, March 29. Cn Monday
night a thief made the rounds at the
Cottage and Commercial hotels, suc-
ceeding in. getting away with $3 be-
longing to a young man by the name
of Yoder, who is employed in construc-
tion work on the Koehler building,
from the Cottage hotel, and getting a

CANBY, March 20. The Canby
Card Club was delightfully entertain-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Bradtl at Hito, near Aurora, on
Tuesday evening of this week. High
score was held by Mrs. A. H. Knight
and W. H. Bair. Refreshments were
served.

The next meeting of the club will

Accompanied by the contractor, Joe j

Garrick, Miss Steen successfully ne- - j The first mle6 fQr the cir.gotiated the 300 feet of steeply curved j cuit court jury in clackamas county
and narrow archway. At no point in j wag drawn Wednesday by County
the crossing, Iliss Steen declares did: clerb pred j Miller. of the total of
she feel in any way embarassed by 31 on the venire) 19 are WOmen and 12
the perils of the performance. In fact i are men
so little attention did the young lady j Tfle ffrst woman wm5Se name was

watch at the Comercial hotel,
, , . ; ... rr i- -r he in the form of a dinner party at the

pay to. me lasn oE wuicuing er sieyo draWn was Minnie A. Thomas, nf Mar--home of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson in two
that she found time to linger on the quam.
apex oi xne area long enougn to au- -

, The term for whicll tlie paaei waa
mire the view of Mount Hood, and the drawn will open April 17 There aresurrounding country. only two jury terms in Clackamas

In addition to being the first
to cross the new arch Miss Steen

weeks.
Enjoying Tuesday evening's affair

were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eccles, Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Knight, Mr. .and Mrs.
C. H. Shedlon, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Grant White,
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Robinson, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Bair, Miss Mahree Pendle-
ton, M- - J. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Brandtl.

j also holds the distinction of being one

Nine declarations of intention to ap-
ply for citizenship have been filed in
Clackamas county during the past"
month. This number, while under the
niavk for March, 1921, when there
were 12 declarations, shows a gain
over 1919 and 192o when there were
seven and six respectively.

The list of applications for March,
1922, together with their birth-plac- e

and present residence, follows:
Joseph Nizich, Primoston, Austria,

Oregon City. " "

Hermann Oberholzer, Thalwil, Swit-
zerland, Clackamas.

Ella Bidcum Liddell, Hillsburg, Can-
ada, Milwaukie, Route 1.

Giuseppe Garbarino, Lorsica, Italy,
Milwaukie, Route 1.

Richard John Liddell, County Hol-to- n,

Ontario, Canada, Milwaukie,
Route 1.

George Edward Morley, Durham
County, England, Clackamas, Route 1.

George Frederick Noakes, Edin-
burgh, Scotland, Milwaukie, Route 1. .

Henry Frank Elsasser, Gulga, Rus-
sia, Oregon City.

Gabriel Giglotti, Plane Crote,- - Italy,
Eagle Creek.

night. The man evidently slipped in-

to Yodt-r'- room while the latter slept
and carried out a number of shirts and
a pair of trousers and after carefully
examining these articles, for money
and jewelry, threw the clothing in the
corner of a hallway. The landlady,
Mrs. John Fuller, believing that the
roomer had left this clothing for the
laundryman, paid no attention to them
until Tuesday night. when the matter
was discussed and further found that
all doors of the rooms were found open
even those that had been unoccupied
the previous night. Upon investigation
every room had been found ransacked,
but nothing else stolen except the
money from Yoder.

At the Commercial hotel a rir e
was found on the floor, which had
probably been dropped by the thief
when in his haste to get away.

Rones Buys Tracts
In Canby Gardens

of the first to walk the 12-in- plank
which was laid on the temporary
bridge across the river when that
structure was in course of construc-
tion.

Miss Steen who is a student of Miss
Lou Cochran's short-han- d and type-
writing class of t'ais city, explains
that the necessary ingredients for the
successful performance of such ex-

ploits are first a good sense of poise
and secondly an ability to "follow
straight and narrow jiaths.

Violette Ledford and Mildred Hen- -
--riksen attended the Artisan reception

county, the first opening on the third
Monday in April and the second on
the first Monday in November.

The jury panel is not the first on
which women have served here as
about a month and a half ago a wo-

man's jury was called in the justice
court.

The venire follows: -

Thomas E. Brown, Clackamas,
Route 1.

Minnie A. Thomas, Marquam.
Louise Kamrath, Oregon City,

Boute 3.
Charles Sharnke, Sandy. "

.

Lillian L. Read, Gladstone."
Ellen Eilers, Aurora, Route 3.
Earl Gerber, Oregon City, Route 2.

. Lulu M. Fletcher, Molalla, Route 1.
George DeBok, Oregon City, Route

5- - '

A. W. Cooke; Clackamas, Route 1.
Blanche R. Shelly, Sandy.
Augusta B. Haberlach, Clackamas,

Route 1. '
Elisa Beard, Gladstone.
Wm. J. Cederson, Oak Grove.

given at the hall Thursday night. The
girls report a very pleasant evening,
although the effects were unpleasant
the next day while trying to settle
down to work.

a water grade artery from Oregon
City south. "

Sponsors of the petition will today
attempt to make a change in the word-
ing of the document, striking out the
"Third street route," provision. This
is to be done with the consent of the
signers, of whom last night there
were 55. Such action would ask both
the county court and the highway
commission to establish the basin
route as the official line for the Paci-
fic highway outlet from Oregon City.

Decision Expected Monady

CANMY, March 29. D. Rones, of
Canby has purchased two five-acr- e

tracts of land in Canby Gardens, and
the price was $125 per acre. This is
one of the most attractive home sites
in the Canby section, being just out-
side of the city limits. JUany improve-
ments will be made by Mr. Rones, who

JUNIOR NOTES

The French II' class has started a

COAL STRIKE IS OPPOSED

BYIiLALLA GRANGERSwill start at once clearing the land. new French book, "La Mere au Diable" SALEM MAN IS KILLED

WHEN TRAIN HITS AUTOPneumonia Fatal to

Two Children Will
Undergo Operations

CANBY, March 29. Through the
assistance of Miss Hilda Morris, coun-
ty health nurse, of Oregon City, Ivan
and Mable Jones, son and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jones, of this city, have
been taken to the St. "Vincent's hos

Child MOLALLA, March 29. Opposing

The final decision on the part of
the highway commission is expected
by next Monday. At the last session,
a ten-da- y period was granted for the
definite arrangements to be made,

the projected strike in the coal fields,

CANBY, March 28. The four-
months' old baby of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Damm, residing near Macksburg, was

which is an interesting story "of French
peasant life. .

Margaret Brown, accompanied Mrs.
Lent and Eleanor to Oregon City last
Monday to hear the Pacific Girls Glee
Club sing at the Congregational
church.

Opal Wheeler accompanied' her
brother Raleigh, on a hike to Stephens
Lumber Camp over the week end.

Margaret Brown, Lorena Hornig,
Ilornig and lone Fletcher were visi-
tors of Irene Smith Sunday afternoon.

Members of the Junior class will
meet Tuesday evening for the try-ou- t

for the class play, "Sally Lunn" which
will be given in the near future.

pital ia Portland, where they are to

oiaua urange ivumoer v, ai a iubc-sen- ,
SALEM, Ore., March 29. Otto Han- -

62, and president of the Salem j lnS yesterday, passed a resolution
walk-ou- t until allcondemning theTile and Mercantile company, was

killed here today when an automobile other means fail to settle the dispute
r wage differences, and favoredin which ho was riding was struck by

Southern Pacific passen- - j ernment intervention to settle the
of the emplbyees and thenr.l contentionsPpr tmin Mo it The pwirtArf

undergo operations, taking advantage ried in the Zion cemetery, Canby:
J this afternoon. Funeral services were
held at the family home.

The child's death was due to pneu

and at that time very little opposition
to the Fifth street routing was cur-
rent.

Proponents of the basin route main-
tain that the highway commission has
no authority to close the road there to
automobile traffic as it was originally
dedicated as a territorial road, and
they are dqubtful as to whether or
not the county court will have the au-

thority for such action. The highway
commission has expressed the senti

operators.monia.

TEN INITIATED

red at a crossing near the plant oper-
ated by Mr. Hansen.

Members of the public service com-
mission .who investigated the acci-
dent said a freight train had been
sidetracked near the tile plant and

of the State cripple Children's Act.
Mable is six years of age, and suf-

fering from bone trouble of the lower
limbs, this having developed after the
child began to walk, while the lad is
also suffering from similar trouble,
but he will be in the- - hospital but a
few weeks, it being necesary for him
to wear braces, while it will be prob-l- y

necessary for bones to be broken in
the little girl's legs, since her legs and
feet have now become affected.

Baurer Estate Is
Valued at 25,000

Maggie G. Friel, Cherryville.
Charles W. Harris, Cherryville.
William Lewis, Oregon City, Route

2.
Audry Ellis, Gladstone.
Dora B. Herring, Estacada.
Nora M. Carrico, Oergon City.
Arda L. Amrine, Hoff, Route 1.
Anna Baker, Sherwood, Route 2.
Emma B- - Miller, Boring, Route 2.

' Phebe Allen, Cherryville. ,

Marie Chambers, Gladstone.
" Stella Jones, Milwaukie, Route 2.
. Samuel J. Jones, Parkplace.

Adam Beil, Boring, Route 3.
Grover C- - Pomeroy, Woodburn,

Route 3. '

Ida M. Graham, Woodburn, Route 2.
Ralph P. Avery, Milwaukie, Route

2.

CANBY, March 29. Ten candidates
from this city were initiated into the

the cars had been separated to openmysteries of Al Azar order of the Arti
fthe crossing. Mr. Hansen passedsan .Lodge in Portland Friday evening,

the members and the candidates mak

ment that the dangerous condition of
the tracks there to vehicular traffic
would be sufficient reason alone for
the closing of this route, and they
have indicated a marked preference
tor the hill routing.

Revised petitions are to be placed

between the cars in his automobile
and because of the obstruction did j

not see the approaching train. He
was carried down the track for a i

ing the trip by automobile. There were
19 candidates in all, including those of

The will of Jacob Baurer, who died
December 2, 1921, was admitted to
probate yesterday. The estate is
valued at $25,000. Paulina Baurer,
wife of the deceased is named as exe-
cutrix of the. estate which is left to
the immediate family.

SOPHOMORE NOTES
Lena Sandsness spent the week-en- d

with relatives who reside in Oregon
City.

Bernice Beeson shopped in Oregon
City Saturday and attended the Liberty
in Oregon City Sunday.

Ray Boardman is still confined to
his bed. He has been very sick but is

Portland who were initiated.Morley Mack Buys
Three Acre Tract TO SERVE SUPPER in circulation today, containing only

distance of more than 10o feet and
was dead when reached by friends.
His automobile was completely
wrecked.CANBY, March 29 Kirk Rebekah

Ledge is to serve a"supper at the meet
CANBY, March 28. A deal has just

been closed whereby the three-acr- e

tract of land belonging to Morley
Mack, of this city, has been sold to C.

ing to be held at the I. O. O. F. hall on
HOMtrBEAUTIFICATIONnext Tuesday evening, when the men

ONE MARRIAGE LICENSE,

ONE DIVORCE GRANTED

improving.
Evelyn Dalen. and Olga Miller at-

tended the Liberty in Oregon City Fri-
day night.

William Ayers motored to Oregon
City Saturday.

Sylvia Fischer spent the week end

RADICAL PLOTS INCREASE
WASHINGTON, March 29. Radical

activities have reached a new high
mark in the United States and are in-

creasing from week to week and
month to month, according to William
J. Burns, chief investigator for the
department of justice.

the basin route provision and it is
understood that they wll be presented
to the court and the highway commis-
sion. Tlie signatures so far mainly
comprise Main street property own-

ers, the Park-Shepher- d garage being
the first on the list. M. C. Toban and
Cy Wentworth are among those ac-

tively interested in the circulation of
the petitions.

C. Knutson, also of Canby. The land j
members are to be guests of honor.
The men recently were hosts to the
women at a similar affair. EXPOSITION IS PLANNED

with Clara Kraus, who lives near Au
DAUGHTER ARRIVES rora.

The Clackamas county divorce millLena Sandsness stayed with theCANBY, March 29 Mr. and Mrs.

is under cultivation, and brought a
price of $500 an acre.

It is the intention of the new own-
er to at once begin to contraction of
a new and modern bungalow. Mr.
Knutson has sold his place to two
young men of Oregon City, one of
whom is to take advantage of the
bonus act in erecting his home, and
purchasing the property, and engage in
farming on a small scale.

C. GEE WO CURES
CLAIMED REMARKABLE

Thomas children Friday evening, while
their folks were at lodge.

Noel Oathes, Alida Mattison, George
The C- - Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co,Holelnbach, and Vera Boardman were

talis Brown, residing near New Era,
are rejoicing over the arrival of a
daughter. Mrs. Brown was formerly
Miss Lela Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Smith, prominent resi-
dents of Macksburg. The father of the
new arrival is a prominent farmer of

is an old established fixture at Firstvisitors. of Evelyn Dalen Sunday after
and Morrison streets Portland, Ore.,noon.

and marriage record showed the fol-
lowing entries Wednesday:

Decrees; Case of Arthur against
Lillian W. Bennett.

Divorce suits; Pearl W. against
George W. Prince, married in Beton,
Texas, November 19, 1920; Ruth
against W. L. Brown, married in Sa- - '
lem, June 9, 1912.

Marriage license; Christ W. Borges,
30, to Lois Mullannax, 27, both of Bor-
ing, Route 3.

Forrest Baty spent Sunday after having occupied their offices there for
noon with Ray Boardman.this section. a period of twenty two years In which

time they have worked up a wonderfulMary Noble --was ill the week end onSchool Addition at
Canby to be Talked account of 3 days flu. She is back with practice.

Coming to Portland'

Dr. Mellentliin
SPECIALIST .

in Internal Medicine for the
past eleven years.

DOES NOT OPERATE
Will be at

Benson Hotel
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

and Saturday,
April 12, 13, 14 and 15

Office Hours: 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

FOUR DAYS ONLY
No Charge for Consultation

Dr. Mellenthin is a regular graduate

CANBY LOCALS us today.

People from all over the state are
planning on attending the Home Beau-
tiful Exposition which will be held in
Portland at the Auditorium the week
of April 3 to S under the auspices of
the Portland Realty Board.

Everything that can possibly be
used in the building of a modern home
will be featured. These exhibits will
consist of building materials of all
kinds, the latest approved methods of
construction, landscaping, gardening,
interior finishing, decorating and
furnishing, plumbing and heating ap-
paratus in short everything that can
possibly be used in making a home
beautiful, complete, comfortable, and
convenient.

Fully 175,000 people are expected to
attend the Home Beautiful Exposi-
tion. This is the second show of the

Irene Colsen entertained her cousin
Dr. Wo is your typical Chinese

gentleman, courteous, business-like- ,

smiling, a man who effects wonderfulCANBY, March 28. C. H. Sheldon
went to Portland on Tuesday where he from Oregon City Sunday.CANBY, March .28. A meeting will

Lucile Neelland, Anita Schaubel,-- be held in the gymnasium of the Can- - uimimiiiiiimmiiiiimiiimumiujiHiir:Waldo Westimrg, Wm. Miller and
Lena Sandsness were among the ab-
sent last week.

Francis Vandergriff visited her old

by high school Wednesday evening,
March 29, when the subject for dis-
cussion will be the addition of several
rooms for the accomodation of gram-
mar school children, to enable more
room for the high school students, and
also for the establishing of a union
high school here.

home town Sunday. We wish she was
with the class of '24 again.

cures when all others have failed.
By his wonderful system of work in

which he uses the Chinese herbs and
remedies handed down from a line of
ancestors who had a high degree of
civilization before some of our ancest-
ors quit hanging in trees by their tails
he has made some really wonderful
cures.

Dr. Wo makes it a point to diagnose
his case thoroughly and if he can do
nothing with a case he is frank to sav
so, sometimes people who come to him
have been given up by many other doc

LITTLE THINGS 1medicine and surgery and is lie

transacted business.
Mrs. W. E. Hempstead, of Gladstone

was in Canby Monday as a guest of
Mrs. C. H. Sheldon.

E. F. Hov spent the week-en- d In
Portland as guest at the home of Rev.
Gherdings. Whil.in that city Mr. Hov
attended the dedication services of the
ne-- tabernacle, which were conduct-
ed by-- Bishop Shepherd. This build-
ing will hold several thousand people,
and was largely filled on Sunday after-
noon. Mr. Hov returned to Canby Mon-
day.

Ernest Hov was the guest of friends
at Oak Grove oh Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Knight ana son.

kind ever staged in Portland. The ensed by the state of Oregon. He visitsFRESHMAN BRIEFS
Gladys Harms, president of Fresh orofessionally the . more important IPortland Home Beautiful Exposition

towns and cities and offers to all whoman Class, appointed the committees
that are to take charge of the fish-
pond, cooked fruit stand and one side

is the great Home Show of the North-
west, and is exceedingly popular not
only with home owners and prospect-
ive home owners, but also with con-
tractors, builders and architects thru-ou- t

the Northwest.

show, in the Country Fair.
The science class has now finished

call on this trip free consultation, ex-
cept the expense of treatment when
desired.

According to his method of treat-
ment he does not operate for chronic
appendicitis, gall stones, ulcers of
stomach, tonsils or adenoids.

He has to his credit wonderful re-
sults in diseases of. the stomach, liver.

CANBY OREGON CITY
Stage Time Table

STAGE LEAVES 5 MINUTES BE-
FORE SCHEDULED TIME

WEEK-DAY- S

Waiting room at Huntley-Drape- r

Drug Company, Oregon City, where
bus leaves on schedule time.
Lv. canby v. Ore. City

7:45 a. m. 8:00 a. m.

the scrap books .that they have been

tors but if there is any hope left Dr.
Wo can bring health back. He does not
claim to be a miracle worker, --and
there is certainly nothing swell head-e- d

about him, though he literally works
wonders at times.

working on for about two weeks.
Lucretia Hawes had an enjoyable CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our deepest and

How often you hear the ex--
pression " 'tis the little things E
of life that count." In the fitting E
of glasses to relieve EYE- -
STRAIN it is necessary to at- - E
tend to each Tretail carefully if 5
good results are expected. E

If you are a sufferer from E
headaches, eyeaches or other E
eye troubles caused by eyestrain Sj .

do not delay but come to me at E
odce for a careful examination S
and advice. - s
- Defective vision has caused S
more misery to the human fam- - E
ily than we can ever realize and s
the nation-wid- e movement to
care for it is a worthy crusade. E

19 years experience here at E
your service. . 2

Beauford, were in Oregon City on Sun-
day.

Mrs. Bertha Hurst visited with
friends in Oregon 'city on Saturday.

time at the Idle Hour Club dance Sat-
urday evening. Almeda Thompson also
attended.

most sincere gratitude to the many.
many friends who were so wonderful
in giving us help and sympathy in var

bowels, blood, skin, nerves, heart,:
kidney, bladder, bed wetting, catarrh, j

weak lungs, rheumatism, sciatica, leg!
ulcers and rectal ailments.

If you have been ailing for any '

length of time and do not get any bet--J
ter, do no fail to call, as improper J

9:43 a. m. 11:00 a- - m
12:43 p. m. 2:00 p. m.
4:15 p. m. 5:15 p. m.

EXTRA TRIPS SATURDAY
ious ways during the recent sickness
and death of our beloved daughter and

Beginning with 50,000 acres this year
a forest reserve tract is planned for
Pennsylvania that eventually will in-
clude about 400,000 acres. "

sister, for the many beautiful floral of--

JURY ACQUITS RICKARD -
NEW YORK, March 29. George L.

(Tex) Rickard, international sports
promoter, last night was found not
ni'Hv of criminal assult on Sarah
Schoenfeld, school Kgirl, by
a jury in the supreme court. The ver-
dict was handed down after the jury
had deliberated an hour and a half.

ferings, also for the musical selections measures rather than disease are very E
often the cause of your long standingSUNDAY

R. L. Allen, of Yakima, Wash., was
among those visiting in Canby during
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Berg and daughter,
Miss Olga, 'were Canby visitors the
first of the week. Their home is in the
state of Washington.

John Gastrock, student of the Uni-
versity of Oregdn, was in Canby Sat-u-di- v

and Sunday, where he visited
friends. He was among those attend-In- g

the dance given by the Idle Hour
Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hampton, of

given at the funeral.
MR. AND MRS. J. M. THOMAS,
MRS. JOHN BICKFORD,
GEORGE THOMAS.

3:35 p. m.
7:30 p. m.

8:30 a. m.
11:00 a. m.

- 2:00 p. m.
5:15 p. m.
7:30 p. m.

10:45 p. m.

trouble. j

Remember above date, that consul-- 1

tation on thh trip will be free and
that his treatment is different. i

Married women must be accom-- !

2:4y p. m.
6:15 p. m,

7:45 a.m. .

9:43 a. m.
12:45.p. m.
4:15 p. ra.
6:15 P. m.
8:05 p. m.
Fare 25c.

1 Dr. Freeze, Eye Specialist
E 5052 Main St. Oregon City 2

Dr. Harry W. Paine
Osteopathic Physician ,

Beaver Bldg. Oregon City

The largest lift and turn over type panied by their husbands.
Address: 336 Boston Block, Minne--

Although the United States has the
.largest known deposits of molyodenum
ores it is relatively poor in other im-

portant alloying elements for structual
steels. -

of car dumper in the world has been
. . 1. . . . i 1 . - 1 , A. Opposite Postoffice 2mstauea at ttainmore, ueiiig auie iu j

unload 50 100-to- n freight cars an hour. ' apolis, Minn I iiiimmimiimimi'tmiiiuiimniimiiiin


